M.S. in INFORMATION MANAGEMENT (MSIM)

$30.00
Average hourly pay for MSIM interns
*data from summer 2017

$80–89K
Median salary for MSIM graduates
*data from 2017 graduates

199
Total number of MSIM students

130
Students graduating in the 2017-18 school year

Top employers of MSIM alumni
*data from 2013-17 graduates
- Adobe
- Amazon
- Bank of America
- Boeing
- Cisco Systems
- Deloitte
- EY
- Expedia
- Expeditors
- Facebook
- Microsoft
- PwC

Common job titles of MSIM graduates
*data from 2015-17 graduates
- Consultant (Advisory, Info Security, Technology): 36
- Analyst (BI, Business, Data, IT, Technology): 29
- Engineer/Developer (AI Software, Data Warehouse, Systems): 24
- User Experience (Information Architect, Interaction Designer, Researcher): 15
- Business Intelligence (Analyst, Developer, Engineer, Researcher): 13
- PM (Product, Program, Project Manager): 12
- Cyber/Information Security (Analyst, Consultant, Engineer): 11
- Data Scientist (Big Data, Software Engineer): 10

Required Core Courses
- Foundations
- Management and Strategic Leadership
- Policy and Ethics
- Research and Analysis
- Capstone I & II

Specializations
- Business Intelligence
- Data Science
- User Experience
- Information Consulting
- Information Architecture
- Information Security

Gender diversity
- 94 Identify as female (47.2%)
- 104 Identify as male (52.2%)

International students
- 124 International students (62.3%)
- 75 Domestic students (37.7%)